Abstract. The ferro-vortex apparatus relates to devices for electro-mechanical processing liquid, bulk and other blends that can be used in agriculture, medicine, chemical, oil and gas industry, communal services and other areas. The article presents the sequence of experimental studies of the electromagnetic characteristics of the ferro-vortex apparatus on the bench designed for this purpose. The parameters consumed by the device from the network of electrical energy were measured. In the course of the experiment, with the help of applied programs oscillograms of the currents in the windings of the inductor magnetic core of the ferro-vortex apparatus have been received, depending on the size of the operating clearance and the weight of the ferromagnetic particles in the working area. In addition, the universal portable milli-teslameter measured the mean-rectified value of the magnetic induction of the alternating magnetic field on the area "B" of the working area of the device, in the absence of ferromagnetic particles in it. The values of magnetic induction were measured at the control points near the surfaces of the magnetic inductor core and the axial magnetic core, incrementally increasing the distance between them. On the basis of the experimentally obtained values of magnetic induction on the site "B" of the working area of the apparatus, curves were constructed, limiting the region of dependence of the magnitude of the induction coefficient in the gap on the gap size. The article shows that the ferro-vortex apparatus is a three phase symmetrical load, so to connect it to a symmetrical network does not degrade the quality of electricity. The sequence of selection of the value of the calculated magnetic induction in the gap was determined.
Introduction
Ferro-vortex apparatus (FVA) is a device of a new type that uses the energy of a rotating electromagnetic field to intensify technological processes [1;2] . Energy conversion in FVA occurs in the working gap (δ) of the working chamber, where the main part of the magnetic field energy is concentrated.
In FVA, the processed materials are subjected to complex effect, which includes intensive mixing and dispersion, acoustic and electromagnetic processing, friction, local pressures, electrolysis, etc.
FVA uses the energy of a rotating electromagnetic field with a high specific concentration per unit volume of the working area. Under the influence of the field in the working area, the components are very quickly and thoroughly mixed and activated. Due to this, physical-chemical and mechanicalphysical reactions and, accordingly, derivative processes are accelerated hundreds and thousands of times, as a result of which the productivity of technological lines is increased [3] [4] [5] [6] . In comparison with many traditional technologies and installations, the specific energy consumption and metal consumption are often reduced hundreds of times.
Properly selected operating gap largely determines the energy performance of the device [1; 7-12] . The less δ, the less its magnetic resistance and magnetic voltage, which is the main part of the total magnetomotive force (MMF) of the magnetic circuit of the entire apparatus. Therefore, a decrease in δ leads to a corresponding decrease in the MMF of the magnetic circuit and the magnetizing current of the apparatus, thereby increasing its cosφ and reducing losses in the inductor winding. In this case, the value δ is determined by the performance of the apparatus, the pump capacity and the mass of ferromagnetic particles (FMP) (m) in the working area during operation of the apparatus to ensure a continuous process to control and eliminate the possibility of stagnation of the processed material in the working area [1] .
In the process of selecting the design parameters of the FVA [13] there is a need to produce prototypes, which is associated with high time and material costs. To reduce costs, it is necessary to determine the sequence of calculation of the most important electromagnetic characteristics of the device.
Materials and methods
Calculation of the parameters of the inductor of the initial model FVA [1; 2] was carried out using the technique used for axial asynchronous electric motors of medium and low power (δ = 0.5-1 mm) [7-9; 13] .
FVA with the parameters of the inductor magnetic circuit and the axial magnetic circuit calculated by the proposed method (at δ = 40 mm), has a value of magnetic induction in the working gap (B δ ) below the recommended (0.15-0.2 T) [3] . The value of the magnetizing current exceeds the nominal current by 1.5-3 times, despite the correctly selected dimensions and low saturation of the magnetic circuit. This is due to the large value of the magnetic voltage of the working gap, which is typical for the apparatus of vortex layer (AVS) of low power.
After the manufacture of the apparatus, experimental studies of its electromagnetic characteristics were carried out. For this purpose, a stand was developed, the block diagram of which is presented in Fig. 1 . Registration of electromagnetic characteristics was carried out using the ADC Board L-264 ( Fig. 1) , which is a reliable device for input and processing of analog and digital information with a personal computer.
Software for board L-264 consists of a program GeMiS Oscilloscope and GeMiS Win. GeMiS Oscilloscope -provides continuous registration of signals using ADC, displaying the form and spectrum of the signals on the computer screen in real time, saving the recorded data to a file. GeMiS Win -allows you to display report arrays registered with the GeMiS Oscilloscope in the form of graphs, process source data in the time and frequency domains, filter, smooth, and other functions, as well as export files to ASCII text format for further mathematical processing with a table editor MS Excel.
During the experiment, with the help of application of the programs GeMiS Oscilloscope and GeMiS Win were recorded oscillograms of currents in the windings of the magnetic circuit inductor FVA (Fig. 1 ) depending on the value δ (m = 0, Figures 3, 4) and the mass of the FMP in the working area (δ = 40 mm, Figures 5, 6 ). An important condition for the efficiency work of the vortex layer FMP and, consequently, FVA is the uniformity of the magnetic field on the site "B" of the working zone [1;2] . One of the main parameters of the magnetic field of FVA is the value of magnetic induction at idle, i.e. subject to the absence of FMP [3; 4] . The value of the induction determines the speed of mixing and dispersion of phases, as well as the speed of the chemical reaction in the zone of the vortex layer of FMP.
In the course of the experiment the values В δ on the site "B" working area of FVA were measured, in the absence of FMP in it.
The values of B δ were measured at the control points (Fig. 7) at the surfaces of the inductor of the magnetic circuit and the axial magnetic circuit, incrementally increasing the distance between them. Since the axial magnetic circuit is made without slots and windings, all control points were projected onto its surface from the surface of the inductor tine of the magnetic circuit [1;13] . 
Fig. 7. Scheme of arrangement of control points

Results and discussion
The results of the current measurement depending on the size δ of the working chamber and the mass of the FMP in the working zone showed that the current value increases in increasing the distance between the inductor magnetic core and the axial magnetic core (δ) and decreases in increasing the mass of the FMP in the working zone (Fig. 2) .
With the help of MS Excel the lines of trend (graphs of the approximating function) -curves (straight) lines approximating the initial data based on the regression equation are constructed. The equations of the trend lines on the charts (Fig. 2, a, b ) are obtained with a high level of approximation (R 2 = 0.9945, R 2 = 0.9884), which indicates the adequacy of the mathematical description of these dependencies.
FVA is a three-phase symmetric load (currents in phases are equal). Therefore, connecting it to a symmetrical network does not worsen the quality of electric power (Figures 3-6) .
Experimentally obtained values В δ (table 1) served as the basis for constructing the curves that limit the dependence area of the coefficient of induction in the gap (k Вδ ) from the value of δ (Fig. 8) (calculation of the parameters of the magnetic core initial model of FVA was made at В δ = 1 T and δ = 1 mm) [1;13] .
On the basis of the experimental data on the use of AVS in technological processes, the expedient interval B δ -0.1-0.2 T was determined [3] . Therefore, the value that determines the efficiency of the FVA is the required (actual) value of magnetic induction in the working gap -B δ.fact .
With the help of MS Excel for the trend line of the average value of magnetic induction in the working gap (В δ ) in the area "B" of the working zone of the FVA equation was obtained (Fig. 8) with a high level of approximation (R 2 = 0.99), which indicates the adequacy of the mathematical description of these dependencies. The size of the working gap in the FVA is much more than air gaps in standard electric machines cylindrical and axial execution. Therefore, in the calculations of FVA, you should use the value of the calculated magnetic induction in the working gap (B δ.calc ), equal to the ratio of the required (actual) value of the induction in the gap (B δ.fact ) to the coefficient of induction in the gap (k Bδ ) depending on δ (selected from the area bounded by the curves built on the basis of the experiments (Fig. 8)) .
Conclusions
1. The amplitude of the starting current is insignificant and exceeds the amplitude of the rated current by no more than 36% both when the gap changes and the FMP mass changes in the working area. 2. Harmonics of higher orders appear only at start-up, and the duration of their manifestation does not exceed 10 periods. In the operating mode harmonics of higher orders are not manifested. 3. The connection of the FVA to the symmetrical network does not worsen the quality of electric power. 4. On the basis of the experimentally obtained values of the magnetic induction (В δ ) on the site "B" of the working zone of FVA, curves were built bounding the area of dependence of the coefficient of induction in the gap (k Вδ ) by the size of the working gap (δ). 5. In the calculation of FVA you should use the value of the calculated magnetic induction in the working gap (B δ.calc ), equal to the ratio of the actual (required) induction in the gap (B δ.fact ) to the coefficient of induction in the gap (k Bδ ).
